
PICKINGS,
The provident housewife who put up

m large store of grapes can, eyen now,
change her canned ones into excellent
spiced grapes. Turn them from the can
into a porcelain kettle or a preserving
kettle of any kind; add spices and vine-
gar to suit your taste ; boil from twen-
ty minutes to half on hour. Cinnamon,
allspice, and cloves are the best adapt-
ed for flavoring.

Four steps are regarded by Dr. B.
W. Richardson as all-important for the
idvanoement of national health, viz :

The physical purification of the general
public, the radical suppression of dis-
eases which arise by communication of
the affected with the unaffected the
promotion of knowledge and thrift and
adcqoate provision for food and drink
among the masses, and lastly the en-
couragement of unity and organization
in sanitary administration.

A. Woman With a Mission.

Rev. C, H. Spurgeon says : I have
heard that a woman who had "a miss-
ion" makes a poor wife or a bad moth-
er, this is very possible and at the same
time very lamentable; but the mission I
urge is not all of this sort.Dirty rooms,
\u25a0totternly gowns, and children with
unwashed faces are swift witnesses a-
gainst the sincerity of those who keep
other vineyards and neglect their own.
I have no faith in that woman who
talks of grace and glory abroad and

. usee no soap at home.

For His Boy's Sake.

A Beautiful Incident Connected
With the Great War.

What marvelous Jpower lies behind
these simple words. "For mother's
Bake," "For my boy's sake" "For the
aake" of some loved one, what noble
deeds have been wrought I what perils
and dangers shunned 1 The following
incident illustrates the potent influence
of this phrase:

The office door opened softly, and a
stranger in poor,soiled soldier's clothes
walked in. The man who sat at the
desk was a lawyer, a judge?and he was
very busy over the papers of a pending
suit. It was in the days of the civil
war.

The stranger had born his share of
the suffering that was in the land. He
had been wounded in battle, and weak
and emaciated, he was on his way back
to his native slate and town.

But the busy judge scarcely raised
his eyes to look at him. The poor sol-
dier had taken off his cap, and stood,
feeling confusedly in his pockets.

"Ihave ?1 did have a letter for you."
The judge took no notice of the tim-

id, hesitating words. He was very
busy, and he was conscious of a feeling
of annoyance that a stranger should
break in upon his time.

The confused, nervous search in the
pockets continued, and the judge grew
still more annoyed. He was a human
man, but he had responded to many
soldier's applications already and he
was very busy just now.

The stranger came nearer and reach-
ed out a thin hand. A letter, grimy
and pocket-worn, lay on the desk, ad-
dressed to the judge.

MI have no time to attend to such"?
but the impatient sentence was chpck-
ethon the good man's lips. The hand-
writing on the letter was the handwrit-
ing of his son. He opened the letter
and read:

"DEAR FATHER.?The bearer of this
is a soldier discharged from the hospit-
al. He is going home to die. Assist
him in any way you can, for Charlie's
sake."

And then Judge A forgot how
very busy he was. His heart went out
towards the poor, sick soldier, and for
*'Charlie's sake," his own soldier-boy
far away, he loaded him with gifts and
acts of kindness, and lodged him till he
could send him on his way rejoicing.

AWonderful Stomach
\u25b2 Man Who Beats Police Officer

Frenoh ofElmlra.

There is a man at Madison, Ind., by
the name of o'Donnell,who has a stom-
ach that must be lined with fire-bricks.
The endeavor of Walcott of New York
to eat quails has revived reminiscences of
O'Donnell's exploits, and they are sum-
marized as follows :

In the fall of 1879, on a wager, he ate
thirty quails in thirty consecutive
days.

At a subsequent date he ate, in thirty
consecutive days,double the number of
quails?sixty.

On April5,1881, he ate twenty-four
goose-eggs in 15:20 seconds.

On April 20, 1881, he deyoured two
mince pies in an incredibly time, wash-
ing them down with eight drops of cro-
ton oil.

On July 4,1881, at a public celebra-
tion in the park, in twenty minutes by
the watch.be ate a cooked goose,weigh-
ing eleven pounds and ten onnces, in-
c'uding the stuffing, and then demand

ed his dinner.
In the fall of 1881 he drank a half-

pint of castor oil on a wager.
On another occasion, the Scientific

American having, as O'Donnell says,
stated it to be impossiole for a man to
eat a dozen oysters in sugar, he tested
the matter, and very easily got away
with three dozen sugared oysters at one
short sitting.

One day last week, on a wager, the
loser to pay the bill,he ate five cans of
sardines in ten minutes, and asked for
more.

O'Donnell ia a hale, hearty man, ofgood disposition, unmarried, of Irish
parentage, and is about forty vears ofage. It is fortunate that Mr. "O'Don-
nell is unmarried, as he might wake upsome night and eat up his wife's corsets :
boopskirts and other nourishing para-

SSookf Wh 'ch usuall J accompany a *

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Are yon disturbed at night and broken of
your rest by a slek child suffering and crying
with pain of cutting teeth? Ifso, send t once
and get a bottle of MRS. WINSIXDV'S SOOTHING
STROP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING. its value is
incalculable. It will relieve the pM>r little suf-
ferer immediately. Dependipon It, mothers,
there is no mistake about it. Itcuresdysentery
and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, re
duces Inflammation, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING STROP FOR CHILDREN TRUTHINO is pleasant
to the taste, and is the prescription of one of
the oldest and best female nurses and physici-
ans in the United States, and is for sale by all
druggists throughout the world. Price 80
cents a bcttle.

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

To AllWanting Employment.
W0 want Live. Energetic an Capable Agents

in every county In the United States and Can-
ada, to sell a patent article of great merit, ON
rrs MERITS. An article having a large sale,
paying over 100 per eent. profit, having no
competition, and on which the agent is protect-
ed in the exclusive sale by a deeu given foreach
and every county he may secure from us. With
all these advantages to our agents, and the fact
that it is an article that can be sold to every
houseowner, it. might not be necessary to make
an "EXTRAORDINARY OFFER" to secure good a-
jrcnts at once, but we have concluded to make
it to show, not only our confidence in the merits
of our invention, but in its salabtlity by any -

gent that will handle it with energy. Our a-
gents now at work are making from $l5O to #*00
a month clear, and this fact makes it safe for.
us to make our offer to all who are out of em
ployment. Any agent that will give our busi-
ness a thirty days r trial and fall to clear at least
*IOO In this time, ABOVE ALL EXPENSES can re-
turn all goods unsold to us and we will refund
the money paid for them- Any agent or Gen-
eral Agent who would like ten or more counties
and work them through sub-agents for ninety
days, and fail to clear at least *7;"<o ABOVE ALL
EXPENSES, can return all unsold and get their
money back. No other employer of agents ever
dared to make such offers, nor would we If we
did not know that we have agents now making
more that double the amount we guarranteed.
and but two sales a day wouhlgive a profit of
over #125 a month, and t hat one of our agents
took eighteen orders in one day. Our large de
scriptlve circulars explain our offer fully, and
these we wish to send to every one out of em-
ployment who will send lis three one-ceut
stamps for postage Send at once and secure
the agency in time for the boom,and go to work
on the terms named "in our extraordinary offer.
We would like to have the address of all the a-
gents, sewing machine solicitors and cavpcn
ters iu the country, and ask any reader of this
paper who reads this offer, to send us at once the
name and address of all such they know. Ad-
dress at once, or you will loose the lest chance
ever offered to those out of employment to make
money.

KEENER MANUFACTURING CO.,
166smilhfleld St., l'ittsburg. Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Winter Term begins Jan. I, ISM.

This institution is located In one of the most
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Alle-
gheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following courses of study:

1. A Full Classical Course of Four Years.
2. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
3. A Latin Scientific Course.
4. The following SPECIAL COURSES, of two

years each following the first two years of
the Scientific Course (a) AGRICULTURE ;
(b) NATURAL HISTORY; (c) CHEMIS-
TRY AND PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGIN-
EERING.

5. A short SPECIAL COURSE iu Agriculture.
6. A short SPECIAL COURSE iu Chemistry.
7. A Classical and Scientific Preparatory Course.
8. SPECIAL COUSESare arranged to meet the

wants of individual students.
Militarydrill i 9 required. Expenses for board

and incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young
ladies under charge of a competent lady Princi-
pal.

For Catalogues, or other informationaddress
GEO. W. ATHERTON, PRESIDENT,

lyr STATE COLLEGE, CENTRE CO., Pa

D.I. BROWN.
DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TINWARE, &c.,

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.
????. ? m m w. \u25a0 \u25a0

i
I

done at short notice

by practical workmen.

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St., opposite Tomlinson

MILLHEIMPA.
TTTANT*D? LADIES TO TAKE OUR NEW

TV fancy work at their homes, in city or count-
ry, #6 to #l2 per week, making goods
for our Fall and Winter trade. Send 15 cents for
sample aud particulars. HUDSON MFG. CO.
267 SIXTH Ave., NEW YORK.

PATE NTS.
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D.C. All busi-
ness connected with Patents, whether befce
the Patent Office or the Courts, promptly at-
tended to. No charge made unless a pateiit is
secured. Send for circular. tf

CUT THIS OUT!
A

MAKE
S sls IS S4O WEEK. !

We have stores in 15 leading Cities,
from which our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our Factories and Principal Offices are at
Erie, Pa. Send for our New Catalogue and
terras to agents Address

My IftlfCI I 9,3 Spring Carden St.
I HI LUICLLPHILADELPHIA,PA.

SANITARIUM. Rlversido, CaL The dry climate cures,
Nose Throat, Lungs, full idea, 86 p., route, cost, free.

IYI£1 n n 111 MrGUIDE. 260 pgs.S

{Allthat the doubtful curious or thoughtful want toy
{know, Cloth and gHtbladin<6o cte, puper 26c, Mar-Jmage Guide, 144 p 15c,sent sealed, money or stps.b^

DR. WHITTIER P, 3^S p
ß
e
unßnC

aHVe
PA.

SThe great specialist, Nervous Debility,lmpediment*?
TFnmphletfree,^^^

J-JR. A. w. HAFER,

Surgeon & Dentist.
Office on IVjin Street, South of I.uili. church

MILLHEIM, I'A

P H. MUSSED,

JEWELER.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &e.

All work neatly and promptly Exe-
cuted.

Shop on Main Street,

Millheim, Pa.

A. SIMON & SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GBOCBRS
keep the largest stock iu the county

143 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.
GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTII IEBS

for your Clothing.

45 MAIN STREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

IThere is no excuse for suffering from
CONSTIPATION

\u25a0 and other diseases that follow a dis-
Iored state of the Stomach and Bow-

\u25a0 els, when the use of

I DR. HENRY RAXTER'S

IBBITTERS
Willgive Immediate relief.

After constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-
oplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Dis-
eases, etc., AH °F which these
Bitters will speedily euro by removing the cause.
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
in good working order , nsd perfect health
willbe tho result Ladies a nd others sub-
ject to Sick Hoadacho will find relief
and permanent cure by the uso of these Bitters
Being tonic and mildly purgative they

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
Price 23 cts. per bottle.

For Pille by nil dealers iu medicine. Send
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.
HEIRY, JOHSSM J LORD, Props., Burlington, TL

I -v
Sold on trial. Warrants 0 ysara. AUue* a* low- \u25a0 ' 1
9or tree book, addreM \u25a0 .J

JONES OF BINGHAMTON, KZ
BUiUUJtflOi, h,

Vick's Floral Guide.
For 1884 In an Eegant Book of 150 Pages

3 i'oloretl Pates of Flowers a nd Vege
tables,and more than 10J7 Ulna trail onw
of the choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetables
and Directions for crowing. It is handsome e
nougli for the Center Table as a Holiday Pres-
ent. Send on your name and Post Office ad
dress, with lO.cetits, and 1 will send you a copy
postage paid. This is not a quarter of its cost
It is printed in both English and German
f you afterwards order seeds deduct the 10 cts
Vick's Seed are the Best in the World !

The FLORAL GUIDE will tell how togetandgrow
them.

Vick's Fiowerand Vegetable Garden, 175 * Pa-
ges, 6 Colored Platas, 5 M Engravings. For 50
cents in paper covers; *1.09 in elegant cloth. Iu
German or English.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazines?32 Pa-
ges.a Colored Plate in every number and many
fine Engravings. Price *1.25 a year ; Five Cop-
ies for #5.00. Specimen Numbers sent for 10
cents ; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.

JAMES VIGK,
tf ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Steam Bending Shops,
{FARMERS' MILLS, PA }

All kinds of bending in wood done
on short notice. Orders filled for

?IR/I-MIS?-
of all sizes, and of the best material.

Bob Sled Runners, Shafts,
Bent Hounds, Plow Handles

Phaeton Buggy Reaches.
Send for price list. Order by mail,

promptly attended to. All work
guaranteed.

J. it. REAM & son
DOG

Not wanting a Dog, send for a
O A. T

Mogne of Newspapers and Magazines that clnb wilhthe FAMILY Stop Thief Scale?capacity, l oz. toll) Jbs. Price, $1.50 ? whereby you got a Newspaper
FOR. NOTHING :

Address, JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BJNGHAMTON, N. Y.

SSOOO REWARD^, lluilrr. UFor an* marLine Imllin,' and denning litfur 4 >I T? ha, in-V,
_ mui'ket as much Clover Sued iu one ALtj Ai"

ME W ARK MACHI NECO.^cSI
KEWAEK. Q. I 1 T

ELIAS LUSE. . F. D. LU.SE.

Elias Luse & con's
pLAMING JJJILL,

In the rear of the Kv. CI.uich, IVu street

MILLHEIM, PA.
ALL KINDS OF

PLANING MILL WOKK.
BUCll" AS

Doors, Window Frames
& Sash, Shutters &

Blinds, Siding, Brackets,
Stair Bails,

Balustrades, Verandahs,
ANI) ALLJJSTYLES OF

IMIOTTLIDIILTG-
made to order ut ihe most reasonable prices.

A share of pubUe patronage respectfully so-
licited. 30-1 y

D. H. Lenker,
MANUFACTUREU AND DEALER IN

FURNITURE,
A.ARONSBURG, FA.

Chamber Suits, Bureaus, Lounges
Bedsteads, Stands, Marble-Top Centre

Tables, Breakfast Tables, Dining
Tables, Extension Tables, Sideboards,
Sinks and all kinds of Kitchen Furni-

ture, Cane or Wood Seat Chairs.
Rockers, Spring Beds, Wire, Wool and
Hair Matresses, every style of Moul d-
ings for Picture Frames. Frames of

any size made to order.

Undertaking a Speciality.
A share of the public patronage re-

spectfully solicited. 36-ly

STANDARD. I § TON
JONES It \u25a0 IMlirartny., U;.M

OF Tr# Beam and Beam Box

BmGHAMTOHj S6O . nd
I JONKB h pays thafrcltht?fv>< fr*

Price Lit mectloD thl pa|*r and
\u25a0 I JUNES OF BINBHAHTON.
ianus>wa aickuiu>a, N. *?

rpiiE

MILLHEIM JOURNAL

ctob

Printing Office

is now supplied with

GQQB

and a large assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.
-\u2666 ** \u2666-

#

LETTER HEADS.
t

NOTE HEADS,

BILLHEADS,

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,

and, in short, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

JO3NTEO

BINCHAMTON

BMJmuWEALTH!

*? C. NKItVK AND BIUIJI TRI'ATMKXT, ?

KUarßiitecd pclfic tor Hysteria. Dizziness.Convulsions, Fits,Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervona Prnßtration causedby the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental De-prMton, Softening of the Braiu resulting In inaaulty andleading to misery dec., and death; Premature Old Aro,
Hailenneti, Lots of Power In either aex. Involuntary Loaacaand bpermatorrhaaa cauaed by over-cxertlon of the brain,?ell-abuae or over-indulgence. Each box contains one month'streatment SSI a box, oraix boxes for $5, sent by mail pre-paid ou receipt of price.

WE cuarantee six boxes
To cure any cane. With ench order received by na for air

*f*'ttc< 'ompanied v, in,gj we willsend the pnrchaser ouru "'ten guarantee to refund the money If the treatment doeac,,re -Guarantees Issued only by

vcKeuhfFmotKH*rriiie?." ItImmediately |
nvh

*? *"CB *Upa(lon, Purlflcs the Skin. Mailed I
rniM,r a upou recci P' of 25 cenU. Dnaurpaaaed for I

-
EISNER & MENDELSON, j

? ,22^£®®®^re(frt^Phnad^lphla^lJ

MILLHEIM

MARBLE WOBKS

The Oldest,

The Largest, j

The Cheapest,
!

Most Reliable

Establishment,
I

In till* part of Pennsylvania.

Monuments,

Tablets

and

Headstones,
4

; manufactured in ihe most

| artistic style and of the best

material.

Allwork warranted and
pat up in the most substan-

tial manner.

KiPOur prices are so low
that it willpay persons in
need, of malrbe work to give

us a call.

DEININGER & MUSSER

proprietors

Shops oast of Bridge, Main St.,

Millheim, Pa.

E
DOWNS' ELIXIRJHMj
H. DOWNS' I
Vegetable Balsamic

LIXIRi
For tho euro of

.ption, Cough 3, Colds, Catarrh, B
isthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, B
La, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, B
aeasea of tho Throat, Chest, and Hb

In all cases whero this Elixir Ls P*

gg used its olßcacy If at once manifested, con-
\u25a0? vinclng tho moat Incredulous that Q
2j CONSUMPTION £
Uis not incurable, if properly attended to.? SB

At Its commencement It is but a slight irrita- CO
CO tlon of the membrane which covers the Lungs;

_-

5E then an intlamation, when tho cough is rather jZZ
dry,local fover,and the pulsomorefrequont,tho S

£3 cheeks flushed and chills more common. This
®Elixir in curing the above complaints, oper-S®

In
atcs so as To remove all morbid irrita-
tiona and intlamation from tho lungs I
to the surface, and finally expel them from H
tho system. Itfacilitates expectoration.

It heals the ulcerated surfaces
and relievos the cough and makes the breath- H|
ing easy. It supports the strengthen! at the
same time reduces tho fover. 11 is free from H
strong opiate and astringent articles, which are B|
ofso drying a nature as to be in great danger of H
destroying the patient; whereas this medicine I
never dries or stops the congh, but, by remov- H

M ing the CAUSE, consequently, when the cough H
Hls cured tho patient is well. Send address for H§8 pamphlet givingfull directions, free.

Prico 33 cts., 50 cts., and 91.00 per bottle.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

W lIEIRT, JOniSOT & LORD, Props., Burlington, Yt. I
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0DOWNS' ELIXIR.BHdI

SEND TO

TONES

l? Bl^F0N

the I JONES* SC. ALE
Price List o

LcwisMirj and Tjrons Railroad Tine
.

LEAVE WESTWARD.
13 5 7 9

A. vr. A. M. P. M. p. M. P. M

Montandon 7 t-F 9.40 2.<*5 0.00 7.15
Lewisburg 7.25 10 05 2.20
Fair Ground 7.10 1U.13 2.25
liielil 7.40 1(1.27 2245
Vioksburg 7.45 18.36 2.40
Mitliiuburg tAUOarII.OO ar 2.56

le. 3.05
Millmont -....8.22 3.28
Laurelton 8.33 3.40
Wiker Run .8.57 4.08
Cherry Run 0,15 4.25
Fowler .......9.35 4.47
Cobnut 0.4S 5.04
Spring MlllsarlO.ls ar.5.30

LEAVE KASiWARD.

S 4 U H IO
A. M. P. M.

Spring Mi115.... a.50 1.60
Coburn 618 2.20
Fowler 0.28 2.33
Cherry Run. 6.48 2.55
Wlker Run...... 7.05 3.15
Laurelton - 7210 3.40
Milimont 7.40 3.52

Mifliiutwrg 8.00 1L4.5' 4.15
p. m.

Vleksburg 8.15 12.10 4212
Biehl 8.20 12.17 4.38
Fair Giound.? a. M. 8.30 12.33 4.48 P.M.
Lewisburg fi.35 8.45 12.50 5.10 7.30
Moiitumioiiar. G.45ar.9.00ar 1.05ar.5.20ar 7.40

No*. 1 and 2 connect at Montandon with Erie
Mail West: 3 and 4 with Sea Shore Express
East: 5 and 6 with Day Express and Niagara
Express West; 7 and 8 with Fast Line West; 9
and 10 with Wiliiamsport Accommodation
East.

IL? FORMANANOBEAST.

19 THE BEST
In EXTERNAL

I
IS BmEimi,
9 NEURALGIA,
S CRAMPS,

Sprains, Bruises,!
BurnsandScaldsJ

\u25a0?J Seltllee, Fscksclie,
\u25a0 IKMFrosted Feet and!
OEars, and all other m

Pains and Aches.
It is a safe, sure, and]

effectual Remedy for]
Galls, Strains, Scratches,]
Sores, on

HORSES. Igm One trial will prove its]
merits. Its effects are in]

most cases

I
INSTANTANEOUS.

Every bottle warranted toH
give satisfaction. Send ad-H

MHH areas forpamphlet, free, giv-H
ing full directions for the\u25a0
treatment ofabove diseases. H

NgNkH Price2s cts. and 60 cts. perl
I bottle. Sold everywhere.

Henry, Johnson kLord, Propriftm, ]
Boriington, Ft.

'

WBirontcd tho most perfect
Fertiliser Drill In existence. Send Tor cir.
tular, A. B. FAUUt llAlt, York, Pa.

Pennsylvania

STEAM ENGINES,
*

A. B. FABQUHAR, York Pa WiSM*-*Cboapeat ud beat for allpur. 4JuhKSt3SWf?-
poßoa-eimple, Btrong aud da-

MicniKoar RaMraßy.

Vortieal Engineß,*Hth or

AddrcnA. B. FABQURAB, York, Pa. \ \
FABQ7HAS KETSTONE COSH PLAITTE2

Warranted the betconi drepper and most
butor in tba

BTJNNEJ Bellefonte AgU

ZSMKLPIPE ORGAN TONE. W
Address, CLOIJCH & WARREN ORGAN CO., Detroit,Mich.

3 BP., JSHN BULL'S

. Smii'sloiiicSynip
"

FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL OiSEASES. -

The proprietor of this celebrated medi*
cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENTcure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-

-0 ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it feci! to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have beenoured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, una in every case
more certain to cure, ifits use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the

w disease has been checked, more especially
10 in difficult and long-standing cases. Dsn-
le Allythis medicine willnot require any aid

,s to keep the bowels in good order. Bhould
a the patient, however, require a cathartic
?' medicine, after having taken three or fouru doses of the Tonio, a smglo dose of BULL'S

VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS willbe suf-
ficient.

BULL'S SARSAPABLLLA is the old and
reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections?the Rig of
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL'S VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
candy drops, attractive to tho sight and
pleasant to the taste.

DR. JOHN BULL'S
SMITH'S TONiC SYRUP,

BULL'S SAHSAPARiLLA.
BULL'S WO3H 'tSTROYER,

The Popular Ramodioo of tho Day.

Pi Ucipal Office, S3l 31 tinSt., LCITSVILLE, KT

0. S. MORGAN &CO.
MAXtTACTUMITOT

*

1 DURABLE LICNT DRAFT

Triumph Reapers
AND THE NOISELESS

New Clipper Mower.
The TRIUMPH REAPERS are unequal ed for

crtmplicity in construction, ease of management,
light weight, durability and good working capacity
in all conditions of grain.

The NEW CLIPPER has all the advantages of
the OLD CLIPPER MOWER with many valoable
improvements.

Send for Iijc.ttrtiia.tvd CrnctrTJUt.
Good AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied territory,

D. S. MORGAN A CO.,
Brockport,MonroQCo.,N.Y.

THE

Buchanan Wind Mill
BEAUTY, DURABILITY

THE MOST POWERFUL K§

ALL KINDS OF

TANKS, PIPE, PUMPS, Etc.
B re to mb 4 for oar new Catalogue before baybg,

i BUOHAHAH WIKD MILL CO.,
BUGKANAW, MICHICAW.

ommmm
Indlxat.-i cHi.j 1... . > lu<! liuae..?Xcrtotia ltuUlHy
Vnpclenry, Cri aia . \u25a0, Ooaerrbcra, Syphilitic and
\u25a0ereLr.'at ASToriMjai. £, ieu'.'.f.c L'tatmeutj s&fo and oure
Kmcdire. Dofom-.itles Vr :!cd. Cs'l or write for list ofquestions to La nnswer.-J by thoso desiring treatment by moil,
gPersons rmCrr'n-rfrc.i Purtrxr* clicn'.d send tbetr addr*a,%
Address Ir. C. 1.. LaRAEnH, Pp-i't and PhTslelan la Chum.
Central r:.-.T. h firrr.! t-I!''!*?>, t'.V) Loc-n't ft- 8U Loot's Mo,
SuncestLr lo Er. Lutis'Lirpcnscy. Eitabllalied |Q Year*.
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